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Dear Fellow Dukes,
 
I hope all of you are doing well and that you are continuing to enjoy being together
so far this semester. I love seeing all of you as I walk across campus, join you for
events, and cheer on the Dukes. I wanted to write to you today with some updates
as well as some requests so I hope you will take the time to read through this entire
message.
 
Our In-Person, On-Campus Experience
First, I want to address some of the rumors that I continue to hear. We do not have
plans to go online for the Fall semester. The in-person, on-campus experience is
important and we have worked hard to put plans in place that can keep us all here
together. Our hope is that these plans will help us manage any increases in case
numbers and concerns about COVID-19. We all have an important role to play in
making this happen and many of the topics below will help us all remain together
this year. While there can always be surprises and a need to change plans, I can
tell you that if there are any changes for the Fall semester you will hear it directly
from the University and not through rumors.
 
COVID-19 Update
We have continued to see low rates of infection for COVID-19 and this week we
were able to document over 90% of the student population being vaccinated
against COVID-19.The number of fully vaccinated students will continue to
increase as we have seen many students getting vaccinated in recent weeks and
they will finish their second doses soon. I want to encourage you to wear your
masks at all times when you are indoors and also be careful when you are in
congregate settings. I hope you will stay informed about COVID-19 at JMU by
checking our dashboard at least once a week here.
 
COVID-19 testing
We have COVID-19 testing available on campus and just this week we received a
large shipment of tests that we will start distributing to the campus community for
your personal use. In the meantime, please note that we are hosting open testing
clinics Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. on the 5th floor of the Union
(Warren Hall). Students can also call and request a testing appointment at the
University Health Center. If you have been in contact with someone who has
COVID-19, the timing of your testing may vary and the Health Center team can
help to work out that timing. We have also provided tests for the residence hall
offices so if you are feeling sick over the weekends you can go when the hall
offices are open and request a test from the staff.
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If you aren’t feeling well
While our COVID-19 numbers are currently manageable, we know that there are a
number of students who aren’t feeling well on campus. The vast majority of these
illnesses aren’t connected to COVID-19 but this is typical for the start of a school
year when all of you return to campus from your different communities and you are
all coming into contact with each other all day.
 
The University Health Center is seeing a lot of non-COVID related respiratory
illness. If you are experiencing symptoms of a respiratory illness, I want to
encourage you to follow self-care guides (see link below), wear your mask, social
distance and get a COVID test just to be safe.
James Madison University - Health Center: Self-Care and Resources (jmu.edu)  I
also want to encourage all of you to get your flu shots as they are available at
many local establishments including CVS, Walgreens, Target and Walmart. We will
be announcing flu shot clinics on campus soon so look out for more information.
 
Turn in your COVID-19 and Immunization records to avoid penalties
Finally, despite our high compliance numbers, we are still missing COVID-19
immunization records from a small number of students. If you have not submitted
this information yet your JACard was turned off last week and on Monday, Sept. 20
you will be withdrawn from all classes. Please check your email as we have sent
messages about this on the following dates (May 27, Aug. 9, Aug. 31, Sept. 1 and
Sept. 8) and if you received another message this week time is running out before
you are withdrawn from all of your classes for the semester. Please provide your
records or Assumption of Risk form this week by submitting them here.
 
It’s amazing to have you back and I hope all of you will continue to be safe and
take care of yourselves.  Please stop me and say hello when you see me around
campus.
 
Go Dukes,

Dr. Tim Miller
Vice President for Student Affairs
James Madison University

Student Affairs
91 Alumnae Dr MSC 7604
Harrisonburg, VA 22807
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